FROM THE EARTH:
Inter vie w by NATALIE WAY

Ever wonder how companies are able to stand out among the crowd in the ever-saturated
world of bath, beauty, and skincare? For Apoterra Skincare, it has meant finding that
perfect balance of effective products, honest marketing, and developing a loyal following of
customers and social media devotees. We spoke with Dominique Caron, founder and creator
of Apoterra, about building a company of handcrafted, small-batch products from 100
percent natural ingredients and sustainable sources, and how being straightforward about
their ingredients and process has helped her company thrive.
WILLOW AND SAGE: Tell us a little bit about Apoterra Skincare.
DOMINIQUE CARON: Several years ago, I founded a company that handcrafts all-natural
skincare products that are good for you and for the planet. Each product is derived from a
blend of aromatherapy, herbalism, and scientific studies. 
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W&S: Did you always know you wanted to work in the
skincare business?
DC: Well, it’s not where I started out. Originally from
Montreal, I moved to Pennsylvania at the age of 13. I
studied photography and film, and moved to New York
City after college to work in the film business. After
years of living in the city, I missed being in touch with
nature. My way of reconnecting was to study herbal
medicine, botany, wild foraging, and aromatherapy; I
am now a certified aromatherapist and I also have a
certificate in herbalism. I fell in love with working with
plants and started making my own concoctions at home
from digestive bitters, natural cleaning products, and, of
course, skincare products.
W&S: So, you could say your love for nature led you to allnatural skincare?
DC: Yes! My favorite way to decompress is still to surround
myself with nature, whether it is a walk at the botanical
garden, going to the farmers’ market, or working with
essential oils.
W&S: How did your interest in skincare grow?
DC: When I was in college, I really got into paying
attention to my health and being eco-conscious. I started
paying attention to the food I ate, buying organic, local, and
seasonal when I could. I would bike everywhere and use
tote bags for shopping. After a while, I realized my skincare
products also impacted my health. I have pretty sensitive skin
that tends to be dry and break-out prone, and I had a lot of
difficulty finding products that met my standards of natural,
healthy, affordable, and effective. When I started studying
herbal medicine and aromatherapy, I became interested
in studying herbs and oils for topical use and realized that
I could make natural skincare products for myself. To my
surprise, they worked better than the store-bought products I
was using at the time!
W&S: Tell us about how you transitioned from making
products for yourself to building an entire line.
DC: Apoterra Skincare started as Caru Skincare Co. in
2013. I started by making soap and selling it on Etsy. At
the time, I worked full time, and would make soap and
ship orders on the weekend. Sales were really slow at the
beginning, but then things started to pick up, which allowed
me to expand the line and grow slowly. Through word of
mouth and social media, I was able to get some exposure and
grow the business. We now work out of a small, sunny studio
in Astoria, Queens, with a cold storage room attached for the
raw materials. The office area is filled with plants because
they make me feel relaxed and calm me down on stressful
days. It’s cozy but it works for us! 
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W&S: Several months ago you let us know that you were
changing the name of your company. How did that allow you to
step back and reassess the line?
DC: Due to legal issues with the name Caru, we changed our
named to Apoterra Skincare — “apo-,” which means “derived
from” and “-terra,” which means “earth.” I think that was a
blessing in disguise, though, because it gave us the opportunity to
improve our look and our product selection all at once.
W&S: How would you describe Apoterra’s aesthetic?
DC: I like to think of us as a modern apothecary. We create
plant- and mineral-based skincare. We use amber glass bottles

W&S: What a great idea! What do the colors signify?
DC: We created a simple color-coding system that matches
skincare type to products. Peachy red is for products that work
best on dry or mature skin, turquoise is for oily or acne-prone
skin, yellow is suitable for all skin types, and gray is for all of our
body-care products.

W&S: Tell us about some of your favorite products right now.
DC: We just launched a new line, which includes over 10 new
products like our Hibiscus Exfoliating Mud, which is a honeybased scrub and mask in one. We have new soaps like the
Pumpkin + Wild Carrot and the Sea Salt + Clay. We also have
new toners that are a blend of floral waters and herbal tea.
W&S: How do these products relate to your philosophy
about skincare?
DC: I really believe in using natural products, using only what
you need, and taking good care of yourself. That’s why I find that
it’s really important to use safe, natural skincare. There’s really no

reason not to! Raw herbs, oils, essential oils, herbal extracts, and
natural minerals can help the skin heal and achieve a healthy glow.
W&S: That’s intriguing, “Using only what you need.” What
do you mean by that?
DC: It’s important to understand what your skin needs and to not
just slather on a bunch of products without understanding what
you are expecting from your skincare products. With that said,
skincare is not just about what you put on your skin. Our skin is
always changing, and there is no miracle product (don’t let anyone
fool you). I think it is important to eat well, drink tons of water,
exercise, and limit sugar intake. But then sometimes your skin
needs a little extra love; that’s where skincare products come in. 
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with black droppers and lids because we find they work the best
to help keep our products fresh. The dark bottles help protect
the natural ingredients from light, which can quickly degrade
the products. Our labels are inspired by old apothecary labels
but are fresh and modern with fun, bright colors to help navigate
the line.
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W&S: What do you think separates Apoterra from other
skincare companies?
DC: When we started, there weren’t a lot of natural skincare
products on the market, so that got us some attention. Now
that the market is a little more crowded, I think what still sets
us apart is our commitment to being totally transparent about
our process. Our products are sustainable and all-natural, but I
feel like those words don’t hold much meaning anymore. Many
people use them to describe their products when they aren’t
really natural or sustainable at all, they just claim to be, which
can be confusing for people looking for those types of products.
W&S: How can people know that your products are natural
and sustainable?
DC: We list every ingredient and have a batch number system
that lets people go online and see where our ingredients were
sourced, the production date, and if they are certified organic.
We want to be transparent so people have confidence in our
products and see that we really mean what we say. We have a
mission to provide healthy products that work, and we aren’t into
cutting corners and making false claims to make a quick buck.
W&S: That’s awesome and something everyone can appreciate!
It’s clear that you have created something special. What sort of
milestones have you achieved, and what can we look forward to
in the future?
DC: I now do this full time, which is great, and I have an
employee. Even though we just opened the new store, we are
already thinking of new products … I’m hoping to expand the
body line and maybe get into liquid soaps and shampoos next.
We’ll see! 
To learn more about Apoterra Skincare, visit apoterraskincare.com. Follow
along on Instagram (@apoterraskincare) and Facebook (apoterraskincare).
Say hello at info@apoterraskincare.com.
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